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Lobbying for students
Senate bills and rally 
support higher education
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Mustang O tily—Tom VIskocll
This orchard near Poly’s Highland Drive entrance was once considered a 
potential site for “ Greek Row,”  which was denied by the California State 
University Board of Trustees.
On-campus housing request 
refused by CSU chancellor
A proposal which would have permit­
ted on-campus student organizational 
housing was defeated during spring 
break by the California State University 
Board of Trustees.
The 11-7 vote on 7\iesday, March 22, 
affected special interest groups, in­
cluding fraternities and sororities with 
hopes for an on-campus Greek Row.
Dean of Students Russell Brown said, 
“ The proposal before the trustees was 
to allow campuses to develop small 
group living facilities if a p^ icu lar 
campus wanted to. Now campuses will 
not be able to make that determina­
tion.”
He said the proposal had the support 
of President Warren Baker, the San 
Luis Obispo City Council, and the ASI. 
Several sites on the Cal Poly campus 
had been considered for organizational 
housing, but the first step was to have 
the proposal accepted.
“ All of us are disappointed with the 
decision,”  said Brown.
One trustee who opposed the pro­
posal, Celia Ballestreroa, said her objec­
tions were based on practicality.
“ I f  we did have on-campus organiza­
tional housing, I don’t think the univer­
sity could adequately control the ac­
tivities of the group. And even if we 
could control them, it would be another 
level of administration which we just 
can’t afford right now,”  she said.
“ The intent is good, and I don’t deny 
we need more housing, but in this case 
the burdens outweigh the potential 
benefits,” said Ballestreros.
The trustee also said that to allow a 
particular group to come inexpensively 
onto expensive university land is to 
discriminate against the rest of the 
university population.
A study group was appointed by 
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In response to proposed higher educa­
tion cuts in the 1983-84 state budget, 
two major counter-proposals have sur­
faced in the State Senate, along with a 
state-wide student rally at the state 
Capitol.
Senate Bill 1251 will be introduced to­
day by Assemblywoman Gwen Moore 
before the California Legislature. Moore 
sites Gov. George Deukmejian’s educa­
tion cuts as “ arbitrary and drastic” , 
and offers reductions she calls more 
gradual, moderate and predictable in 
her bill.
Senator Art Torres introduced Senate 
Bill 582 in February for regulation of in­
creasing student fees. This bill was in­
itiated by the UC Student Lobby and 
the California State Student Associa­
tion comprised of students who dislike 
current fee hikes and fear that future in­
creases would not be offset by addi­
tional financial aid.
An appeal of "You Can Make a Dif­
ference!’ ’ is being made by the Commit­
tee for Support of Higher Education, a 
committee that stems from ASI. 
Throughout the past week activities 
were held in the University Union Plaza 
asking for support and assistance to op­
pose the govenor’s proposed fee hikes 
and program eliminations such as en­
ding summer session at four CSU cam­
puses, reducing library staffs, cutting 
computer services by S2.1 million, cut­
ting the CSU budget by more than $117 
million and raising student fees by $230 
a year.
The committee, which works out of 
the ASI ofRce, has been organizing 
transportation for a rally being held to­
day at the State Capitol in Sacramento. 
The rally is being sponsored by the 
University of California Student Lobby 
and CSSA.
Michael Ceballos, director o f UCSL, 
said within the past two years students 
at UC campuses faced a 55 percent in­
crease in fees while the CSU students 
confronted an increase of more than ibo 
percent.
The 1983-84 govenor’s budget pro­
poses that UC student fee be increased 
by $150. This follows a $100 increase 
that occurred at the beginning of spring 
quarter. Students at the CSU campuses 
can expect an additional $230 burden 
for the 1983-84, after paying $64 more 
in registration fees this quarter.
Danny Verches, an aide to Torres, 
said SB 582 would ask the state to pro­
vide assistance for those students deter­
mined as needy.
“ We want the state to match costs 
with economic need. With rising ex­
penses, students have to fork out more 
money for an education." he said. 
“ Foreseeably, if the level of funds re­
mains the same for next year, there 
won’t be aid to supplement increased 
student fees and costs,”  Verches added.
Deukmejian has set aside $15 million ** 
for educational Rnancial aid but it has 
yet to be approved by the legislature. 
Verches said he doesn’t know where the 
governor derived this figure. “ It looks 
like a lot o f students are going to have 
to stop going to school,”  said a 
d ispirit^  Verches.
A t Cal Poly, Assistant Director of 
Counseling Sue Flagfaerty said that 
financial aid for the 1983-84 year cannot 
be administered until the state 
budgetary program is resolved.
“ We already have regular federal 
grants which we could start dispersing, 
but we’re being hung up by the need 
analysis determination.”
Cal Poly’s financial aid office doesn’t 
know yet how much or to whom state 
aid can be awarded.
“ The state grant program wasn't 
passed until June 30 last year (the last 
day of the fiscal year) and it could take 
as long this year,”  said Flac^ierty. 
Melinda Lehman, legislative advocate 
for Che CSSA, said the existing proposal 
will probably have to be amended to be 
more specific.
"Right now, the bill has yet to even 
come before the committee,”  said 
Lehman. She added that when the bill 
has been rewritten in committee, 
students who favor it should write to 
Torres at his office in Sacramento.Folsom Prison offers the last word in teaching
by Frank Van Brocklin 
S ta tl W rttw
Though certain limitations are placed on education 
in prison, it differs little from university education, ac­
cording to a visiting professor at Cal Poly.
Robert Thompson, who taught political science at 
Folsom Prison during spring semesters o f 
1979 and 1981, said inmate students are serious, high 
quality students with a normal concern for grades.
“ Many were extremely sensitive students who wrote 
excellent papers. Their sensitivity was hard to jux­
tapose with what they had done,” Thompson said. 
"One of my brightest students had killed four people 
in a supermarket heist.”
Like university students, inmates learn to use their 
educat n to their best advantage. Thompson recalled 
one inmate who had to go before the prison 
psychiatrist to discuss the possibility of parole. When 
Thompson wished him goad luck, the inmate replied 
that the interview would not be any problem. He said 
he would just figure out whether the psychiatrist was 
a Freudian or an experimentalist and then tell him 
what he wanted to hear.
Earning a degree which will help them find future 
employment is a primary educational objective for in­
mate students. “ They are very hopeful that a degree 
will help them within the limited opportunities they 
have to get a job,” Thompson said.
Professional relationships between the instructors
and inmates parallel those between instructors and 
university students. Any common interest between 
Thompson and his inmate students was based on the 
course subject matter. Though he tried to confine his 
relationships to the classroom, Thompson did form 
long-term friendships with two students to whom he 
now sends books and letters.
Some differences between the atmosphere of prison 
education and university education were apparent to 
Thompson.
"Ever3rthing was done in the presence of a guard. It 
was kind of an eerie feeling when you walked in and 
had the doors slamming shut behind you,” he said.
In structuring his classes, Thompson was not block­
ed by admisitrative decisions but rather by facility 
limitations. For example, he could not make extensive 
library assignments b^ause of the insufficient library 
facilities at the prison.
Thompson also noted that inmate students tend to 
put their instructors to the test during the initial ses­
sions. When he first began teaching at Folsom, he 
cleared his throat—as many instructors do—to signal 
that class was about to start.
However, one prisoner continued to talk. Thompson 
told the student that one of the two of them would 
have to quit. The student responded that he would not 
be subordinate to anyone. After a brief staredown 
Thompson began his lecture.
Once he had established his credibility with his 
students they got along well.
Mutlang Dally—Non Laaraon
Visiting political science professor Robert 
Thompson.
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Race remains Chicago issue
CHICAGO (AP) - Harold Washington stumped at a 
breakneck pace Monday to shore up support among 
white liberals, while opponent Bernard Epton coasted 
to the finish line in the city’s most bitter mayoral con­
test in decades.
Washington, a two-term Democratic congressman 
who hopes the election Tuesday will make him 
Chicago's first black mayor, returned Monday to a 
North Side lakefront area where he had rallied with 
hundreds of white liberal supporters over the weekend.
“ 1 don’t like the word battleground, but this is the 
focus,”  he said during one of about 10 stops in a hectic 
campaign day.
He also invited Democratic Mayor Jane M. Byrne 
and Democratic leaders supporting Epton to join 
Washington in a unity ceremony after the election. 
But he warned them they would be working with an 
"aggressive, progressive mayor.” Mrs. Byrne en­
dorsed Washington immediately after losing the 
Democratic primary to him, then briefly considered a 
write-in campaign and has remained silent about him 
since.
Meanwhile, Epton, a millionaire lawyer hoping to 
become the city ’s first Republican mayor in more than 
50 years, m ^  with aides and scheduled a final radio ap­
peal and only three public appearances, two of them 
with his volunteers.
"That was his will and desire,” said Judy Knapton, 
an Epton aide. "W ere  tr>ing to calm down the intensi- 
ty .”
In recent days, both candidates have zeroed in on 
the liberal lakefront area, considered a critical bat­
tleground in a contest in which racial tensions have fre­
quently surfaced.
Newsline
Judge extends feminist’s stay
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Feminist leader Ginny Foat 
can stay in California for two more weeks while her at­
torneys appeal extradition to Louisiana, where she is 
charged in a 1965 murder, a judge,said Monday.
Municipal Judge Michael Tynan extended the ex­
tradition stay until April 25 while the California 
Supreme Court decides on defense challenges to the 
order’s legality.
Ms. Foat, 41, has been jailed at Sybil Brand In­
stitute, a women’s prison, since her Jan. 11 arrest.
A  lower appeals court rejected a aimilar appeal last 
Thursday, and Ms. Foat’s attorneys went to the 
higher court Friday. Superior Court Judge Ronald 
George rejected the same defense arguments on April 
1, but granted the stay to allow appeals.
The defense team argues that the 17-year-old arrest 
warrant served on Ms. Foat is invalid because it was 
served twice previously in Nevada in 1977, where she 
was freed by a district court judge. They also argue 
that the extradition document incorrectly listed the 
date of the New Orleans murder.
Defense attorney Richard Hirsch estimated the 
Supreme Court would take at least a week to reach a 
decision.
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Eight reasons why 
you should join 
Syska & Hennessy
Innovative Engineering Leadership
We are the nation s largest mechanical and electrical consulting engineering 
firm with a reputation for making building systems work, and keep working. Our 
worldwide projects range from the San Francisco International Airport Terminal, 
the JFK Center for the Performing Arts and the Yale Medical Center to Madison 
Square Garden and the Singapore .Manna Center
Challenging Project Involvem ent
You can. for example, become an expert in Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical systems Energy management Internal environmental systems 
Sanitary engineering Fire safety systems Automated security systems 
And more
Continuing Developm ent
You'll be motivated to develop your fullest potential in any of the 14 engineering 
fields in which we specialize Recognized experts will guide you in finding 
innovative solutions to engineering problems In-house seminars will accelerate 
your learning process
Unlim ited Potential for Advancem ent
We re dedicated to spotting potential quickly and letting you develop your own 
specialty You II be encouraged to explore and follow up on your own ideas In 
the past 10 years, our engineers have doubled our areas of specialization
Diversity of Experience
Our well balanced blend of commercial and institutional projects can offer 
gilBater breadth of opportunity than any succession of job changes in industry or 
overnmdnt can equal You II be exposed to every facet of a project—from 
easibility studies and design to facilities management
A People-Oriented Environm ent
Your ability and desire to learn sets your career pace As a firm of more than 
500 employees that conducts business on 6 continents, you'll work with 
professionals of every discipline and at every level
Four Regional Locations
Ydu can choose the location you prefer We invite you to explore openings in our 
Los Angeles San Francisco Washington. D C and New York City offices
A Full Range of Benefits
Attractive salaries are complemented by benefits that include life, health and 
dental insurance, and a stock ownership plan
</
MEET US ON-CAMPUS Thursday, April 14 and 
Or ««nd r«»um* toMs.JLMcGorty, Friday, April 15
S yska& H em essy
5901 Green Valley Circle, Culver City, CA 90230
An equal opportunity employer, m/ f *
Louisiana river floods levees
(AP) • TIm' yellow waters of the Pearl River topped 
sandbag levees Monday and glowed 15 feet deep 
through a suburb of New Orleans, but the worst ap­
peared over in -the historic Dixie floods that have 
displaced more than 52,000 people and left $625 
million in damage.
Elsewhere, the mighty Mississippi River surged up 
to 10 feet above flood stage in Missouri, near St. Louis, 
forcing scores of families to evacuate and washing 
snakes and rats into some homes.
The Pearl reached a record level in Slidell, La., 30 
miles northeast of New Orleans, one of the cities worst 
affected by the flooding that began last woek with as 
much as 20 inches of rain in parts of the Deep South.
An estimated 40,000 people had fled their homes in 
Louisiana, 11,500 in Mississippi, and several hundred 
others in Southern states. Officials estimated the 
damage at $42$ million in Louisiana and $2(X) million 
in Mississippi.
Most o f the flood refugees in Louisiana and 
Mississippi had returned to their mud-caked homes by 
Monday as the sun came out.
The Mississippi crested Monday at 10 feet above 
flood stage in Ste. Genevieve, Mo., forcing about 50 
families to evacuate and nearly cutting the riverfront 
tewn in half.
About 300 people reniained out of their homes in 
West Alton, whore the Missouri and Mississippi rivers 
join just above St. Louis.
An earthen farm levee broke Friday just north of 
West Alton, letting the Mississippi River into about 
20 square miles of St. Charles Coimty.
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2224 BEEBEE STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO
understated elegance
N O W  20%  OFF
ALL DIAMOND POST EARRINGS 
WITH COl/PON. Good thru 4-30^
Simple settings in 14K gold.
From $65.00
t/ieG(XDCONCEPT
downtown saw ims oeispo iw na nctwosk mau
SPAGHETTI 2for1
APRIL SPECIAL
Enjoy tw o  g re a t s p a g h e tti d in n e rs  
w ith  s p a g h e tti, s a la d , a n d  g a r l ic  
b re a d  fo r lo w  p r ic e  o f o n e  d in n e rl
$3.75 
TIIES. 
NIGHTSI
11am-9pm
S44>7330
The
CREST
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Qvm rocks with *American Music*
Blasters revive Fifties sound, style
by Kriatcn Simon
MaffWiltor
A  small but enthusiastic crowd was on hand to rock 
and bop to the tunes o f the Blasters Sunday nijdtt in 
the Cal Poly Main Gym.
From the moment the band took the stage till their 
second and final encore, there wasn’t a still foot in the 
house.
Tbe five m em b«' band from Los Angeles calls its 
sound “ American Music” , and that’s exactly what it 
is: a fine mix o f soul, r h y t^  and blues, and rockabilly 
pla3red with the intense «te rg y  o f rock and roll.
Old favoritee, like U ttle  W illie John’s “ I ’m 
Shakin’” , sent the crowd into a frenzied state o f flail­
ing arms and legs. Just about everyone hit the waxed 
and slippery dance floor.
The band kept the pace up for a little over an hour 
before saying good night, only to be 'called back for 
two encores and three more songs.'
’The Blasters’ appeal is enhanced by short and 
danceable tunes. No song dragged on a ^  every song 
had a good dancing beat.
This is the kind o f music that reaches out and grabs
“ J u s t  a b o u t  e v e ry b o d y  h it  th e  w a x e d  
a n d  s l ip p e ry  d a n c e  f lo o r . . . “
listeners to keep them humming and topping long 
after the song is over. I t ’s w dl worth listening to and 
has been getting a lot o f attention lately. It  all fits in 
with the rebirth o f F ifties music.
’The Blasters took the stage in cowboy boots, tight 
jeans and denim jackets, a ^  a m ajority o f the au­
dience was also in the appropriate Fifties attire.
PlaaaasMpagoA
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Lead singer Phil Alvin blasts out another 
likable dance song during Sunday’s concert. 
Pianist Gene Taylor adds his approval.
Mualang Dally—Satty Vaaa
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The 1983 Poly Royal Executive Board is proud to present
A TRADITION FROM THE PAST
th e  r e b ir th  o f  th e  c o ro n a t io n  b a l l  
in  h o n o u r  o f  th U  y e a r ’ s q u e e n  ^
Adrienne L efebre
Hors d’ocuvres and dancing featuring the University Jazz Band
April 16th 9:00-l:00pm Chumash Auditorium $5.00 per 
couple-Tickets on sale Monday at the ASI Ticket Office
Faculty and Staff Welcome
g ela r e
You’ve never 
had ice cream 
like this before!
2 fo r1
purchase on 
small cup 
ice cream
In the Creamery 
544-1925 /
Coupon Good thru April 31
V
0
Valenda555 Ramona Drive •San Luis Obi^H), California 93401 805/543-1450
•  3 b ^ 9 S S ^
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N ow  adoeptinig FaB Reserva!
544-
8850
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The San Luis Lqgal Clinic
ANNOUNC!ES
Spring Qeaning For Your 
Legal Affairs
TW O DAY SPECIAL ONLY
Thurs. April 14 & Fri. April 15
•Divorce •Criminal •Bankruptcy
R eview ,^ 1f
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Phil and Dave Alvin In action at Sunday’s dance concert In the Cal Poly gym. The Blasters performed to 
a small but enthusiastic crowd. ' ^
■ » . * ^/JO-
^ L O  ATLAS OF 
M0S?^*or*Mord by 
\tr y>ry Fttarion. 
^oVrglna) Full Co* 
|Portralti, 270 
Orawingt, 167 
ri and Diagrams.
Itily $15.95 
THE HEALTH FOOD DIC­
TIONARY WITH RECIPES.
By A. Carroll t E.O.
P. Vona. New, complata 
ad. Only $3.96 
SAV IT WITH FLOWERS AND 
■PLANTS. By A. Childs 
land S. ColamstT. 32 
Ipagts In full color.
Only $1.98
VEGETABLE COOKING OF 
ALL NATIONS. By F. 
SchMart2 .
Only $3.98 > •
RAND HcNALLV ENCYCLO­
PEDIA OF WORLD RIVERS. 
Nora than 600 photos 
and maps.
Only $12.99
THE BEAUTY OF AMERICA. 
iBy E. Inflofloltf snd K. 
Lya. 20b Fvll C*: r 
>hotot.
Only $16.90 
"vanishing sp ec ies. By 
tha Editors of Tlaa- 
Llfa Books. Naarly 200 
Full Color Photos.
Only $9.90
DR. GREENFINGERS* RX FOR 
HEALTHY. VIGOROUS HOUSE- 
PLANTS. By Dr.C. Graan- 
FlaNMrs and A. Blek-
nal r
Only $2.90
Blasters show faithfuls 
exciting dance concert
From pageS
Tlw  Blasters began their career singing in dark 
smoky chibs and soon found one o f tbdr albums 
listed in 7Yme magasine’s Top Ten.
The turning point came when the group became the 
opening act for X , Queen and the Go-Go’s. Suddenly 
people were talking about the Blasters.
So why the sparse turnout o f fans at Cal Poly? Well, 
perhaps Sunday is a bad night.
Fortunatdy, neither the band nor the crowd seemed 
to mind the far from sdlout attendance. .All those pre  ^
sent appeared to be having a good time and were pro­
bably grateful for the space on the dance floor.
The Red Devils opend up for the Blasters and set the 
crowd in motion with some sultry voiced soimds and 
good rockabilly tunes.
Thé Blasters seem to get enjo3rment playing their 
music no matter where they are. Their en«*gy buzzed 
through the crowd and kept eveiyone on their toes. '
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Spring
Naiure & G ardening  
>4pril 11-16 Book Saie
BETTER HONES AND 
GARDENS VEGETABLES t 
HERBS YOU CAN GROW.
Fully lllu«., '
Only $1.90
THE GREEN THUMB GAR­
DEN HANDBOOK: Complet- 
•ly Ravised and Expan- 
dad. By G. S K.Abraham. 
Fully lllus.
Only $3.98
FLOWERS: A Gulda for ; 
Your Gardan: 2 Vol.
Boxad Sat. By I.
PIzzattI G H.Cockar.
1677 pagas.
Only $26.95 
MOUNTAINS OF AMERICA.
By F. Russall. A rich 
taxt accompanlas tha 
photo*., Naw, com­
plata ad.
Only $17.95 
NATURE'S CHAMPIONS:
Tha BIggast, Tha Fait- 
a»t, Tha Bast. By A. 
and V.SIIvarstaln.
Only $2.98
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSH­
ROOMS. By C.Dickinson 
S J. Lucas. Ovar 600 
Photos S Drawings.
Only $15.95
POPULAR SCIENCE LEISURE 
TIONCS. A Salactlon of 
96 Uniqua Ho u m b  with 
Intarlort and Floor* 
plsns. * "
Only $3.90
BETTER HONES AND GARDENS' 
GARDEN FLOWERS YOU CAN 
CROW. Nearly 500 Photos 
and I Hus., 200 In Full 
Color.
Only $7.90
WILDERNESS RIVERS OF 
AMERICA. By N.JankInson 
Only $19.95 '
HERBS. HEALTH AND 
COOKERY. By C. 
Loavianfald S P.Back. 
Naw, complata ad.
Only $6.98
THE GREAT APES. By D. 
Fraaman.
Only $6.90 
ILLUSTRATED TREAS­
URY OF CULTIVATED 
FLOWERS. Taxt by F.
J. Andarson 
Only $6.90
PRACTICAL GARDENING EN­
CYCLOPEDIA. Ovar 600 
Photos and 11lus.
Only $7.90 
THE MANUAL OF OUT­
DOOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
By M. Frooawn.
Only $5.90 
BIG SUR AND THE 
MONTEREY PENINUSLA:
A Ptctura Book to Ra- 
mamkar Har By.
Only $3.90
TNI PROSPEROUS GAR-, 
OEWRi A Guido to 
Gardofilng tha Organic 
Way. By J.Jankowlak. 
Only $1.90
BETTER HOMES AND GAR­
DENS PERENNIALS YOU 
CAN GROW.
Only $1.90
EIGxioJ Bodstoie
Is Your Health Irhportant To You?
1983 HEALTH FAIR
Tues. April 1210-3 pm 
At the Vets Memorial Bldg., SLO.
Free testings
height and weight 
blood pressure 
anemia
visual acuity
exhibits, activities, materials
Sponsored by the Area Agency on Aging 
*^Co-sponsored by the Cel Poly Panhellenic Assoc.
T r a n s c e n d e n t a l
M e d i t a t i o n -
P r o g r a m
Maharishi Mahaah Yogi, Founder
FREE LECTURE
A simpit, natural mental technique 
for reduction of atreea & expansion 
of coneckHieneaa.
Laguna Jr. High School Rm. A-4 
1050 Lob OeosVaDeyRd.
546^320
W e d n e sd a y , A p r il 13, 
7:30 p .m .
> .ssa^ aao
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Proposal liabilities exceed benefits, trustees say
From paggl
Chancellor W . Ann Reynolds in March, 
1982, to rasa arch the pros and cons o f 
the proposal. AHhough the study group 
made no specific recommendationa to 
the chancellor, it did articulate the 
benefits and liabilities o f on-campus 
organisational housing.
The group’s report lists four types o f 
recognised student groups that may 
have been interested in on-campus hous­
ing. They are academic departments 
(Ardiitecture, Business, Engineering), 
international houses, religious- 
affiliated bouses, and fraternities and 
sororities.
The study group said on-cunpus 
housing spaces, promote a more active 
student environment on campus, and 
improve relations between the universi­
ty  and the community by moving 
g ro u p s  ou t o f r e s id e n tia l 
neighbwboods.
Recreationdl Sports
f ir in g  quarter means 
getting back into shape 
after that long winter. 
Don’t miss out on all the 
activities planned for you 
and offered through the 
Cam pus R ecrea tion a l 
Sports office. We are right 
across from the bookstore 
in UU 104 and encourage 
commrats on new ac­
tivities you would like to 
see. Call our office at 546- 
1366 or the rec “ hotline”  at 
646-1477. ;
Entries will be taken for 
the DOM INOES single 
elimination tourney untU 4 
pm the 15th o f in UU 
104. Sign up for CHESS by 
the same day. Novice as 
w ell as experien ced  
categories w ill be available 
for CHESS participants.
A  favorite o f everyone’s, 
IN TE R TU B E  W A TE R  
POLO will be started soon 
so gather your team 
together and send a cap­
tain or numager to Science
North 202 on Monday, 
A p r il 11 a t 8 pm. 
Remember', all' organiza­
tional meetings are man­
datory for aU interested 
participants. «
Grab your racket out of 
the closet and dust o ff your 
ten n is  sh oes . A  
sin^es/single elimination 
TE N N IS  tournament for 
all the faculty/staff and 
students w ill be held begin­
ning Monday, the 18th o f 
April. Entries w ill be taken 
until 4 pm Friday, April 
15th in the Rec office, UU 
104 or by calling 546-1366. 
Awards w ill be issued to all 
winning entries. Play will 
be held in novice and in- 
termediate/advanced divi­
sions.
Get into the Mustang 
Spirit and enter the POLY 
R O YAL PU TTIN G  CON-i 
TE ST behind the nuun 
gym on Saturday, April 
23rd. T-shirts w ill be 
awarded to contestant win-
^ n io r  Sandkulla named 
^ stan d in g  C.E. student
David C. Sandkulla, a senior from Burlingame, has 
been named the 1982-83 outstanding civil engineering 
student o f Cal Poly’s School o f Engineering and 
Technology.
Sandkulla, who has a grade point average o f 3.67, 
was honored along with the outstanding students o f 
the school’s other engineering disciplines at a recent 
banquet.
Preeenting the awards were Dr. Robert G. Valpey, 
dean o f the school, and Eric Cannon, {vesident o f the 
school’s student councfl.
Sandkulla is a member o f the Phi Kappa Phi Na­
tional Honor Society, the Tau Beta H  National 
Engineering Honor Society, and the Society o f Civil 
Engineers.
He has been on both the President’s Honors List and 
the Dean’s Honors List and is recipient ^of the 
Engineer-in-Trnining Certificate.
’The Cal Poly schml’s outstanding student awards 
are based on scholarship and activities.
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Coming soon Raquetball 
Tournam ent & Cheer­
leading TryoutsI 
Cal Poly Recreational 
Sports...FGR TH E  FUN 
OF IT !
As stated in the report, on-campus 
organizational housing would “ provide 
a sense of conununity and closer iden­
tification with the campus, its activities 
and its needs.”
I t  would also “ enable the institution 
to work with the organization in improv­
ing its effectiveness and skills, and 
stimulate the achievement o f student 
developmental goals.”
However, the report also details 
disadvantages o f on-campus organiza­
tional housing. It states concerns about 
the financial viability o f student 
organizations to operate small housing 
units.
’The study group was also concerned 
with the increase in legal liabilities for 
the university, and for the ability o f the 
campus to control the conduct of 
students living on campus, as well as 
supervising their safety.
The study group said that con­
struction o f a housing unit would be
1^ financed at current high interest rates, 
and the special interest groups haye no 
fixed assets to be pledged against the 
loan.
Also, the university would have to be 
 ^ “ involved in the r^ulation o f facility 
nuuntenance: fire, safety and health 
regulations, and the code o f conduct on 
university pr<^>erty.”
The study group noted that the 
California Adminsitrative Code requires 
the withholding o f recognition o f any 
student organization which restricts 
membership on the basis o f race, 
religion or national origin.
As for an appeal to the trustees’ deci­
sion, Brown said the only way would be 
to ask the trustees to reconsider their 
decision.
“ But unless the chancellor changes 
her mind about opposing the proposal, 
it won't be reconsidered,”  he said. “ And 
th«-e is little chance of her changing her 
mind.”
VOTE: April 13 & 14 
IRA FEE REFERENDUM
POLLING PLACES: UU PLAZA MATH & HOME EC POST OFFICE MAIN GYM AG CIRCLE
MMeMSMseessMssMSMseMaMMMSMsseesasMess
SAMPLE BALLOT
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo 
Instructionaily Related Activities Fee Referendum-
approve an Increase of fourteen dollars in the iRA Fee (from $10 
to $24 per year) to be implimented over three years according to 
the following Increase schedule:
Year Fall Quarter W inter Quarter S p r in g  Quarter
1983-83 $1.00 \  $2.00 $2.00
1984-85 $2.00 $2.00
1985-86 $1.00
y . .  □ no □
$1.00
LOCAL PROGRAMS CAN CURRENTLY BE SUPPORTED BY THE IRA FEE?
At Cal Poly the follow ing programs can receive support from the IRA Fee:
Art Exhibits 
Bassball
Basketball M/W 
Crosa Country M/W 
Dairy Cattle Judging 
Dairy Products Judging 
Debata/Raader’s Tl^atra 
Drama
Flower Judging 
Football 
'*t3ymnastics 
Jazz Band 
KCPR Radio 
Livestock Judging 
Marching Band 
Men’s Chorus
Model United Nations 
Mustang Dally 
Polyphonies 
Poultry Judging 
Soccer 
Softball 
Soils Judging 
Swimming M/W
Symphonic Band 
Tennis M/W 
Track A Field 
University Singers 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 
Women’s Chorus
TT"f
Shape up spring quarter... 
Look great this sununer!
(GET 2 M O N T H S  FOR $49.00)
*one time membership fee if you are a 
member
SAT. APRIL 9th, LAST DAY
1st time $10 membership fee
le n c ^ G iil
U n iv e r s i t y  f^ w a irw  543-3465
« M  F o o t h i l l  M v 4 . •  S L O.. . .; i
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Ruggers shiver at tourney
The clouds kept Santa 
Barbara cool and Poly was 
kept on ice as they won one 
game out o f five last 
weekend at the Santa Bar­
bara Invitational Rugby 
Tournament, described as
1-
MINI-CLAS¿ES
Coni« BM In *hap« and havn lun 
wMU ym i'rt dokiB H. Starting Apdl 
I t t t i,  claai aa Ni aaioMca, lazzaiclaa, 
and bagNuiNig tap danna and kainta 
«HM ba oHaind rlgM  tiara a l Cai Poly. 
Tha claaaaa aia ctiaap, aia haW Ni 
CrandaH Qyni, Muatang Louna^ and 
ouM da, and laat (or 7 «aaka. bottata 
goon aata at ttw  UU tlekat offloa alar- 
tbig AprN 1, and «HI aall unlH (ha 
ctaaaaa ara (uH. Stgo iip  quioh 
bacauaa May fu i up ta ti.
OonMMyaia M TW TIiM
CHANOALL *»>■
Taman 0 'adan 
MUSTANG LO.
Kaian HNaeli m i 7S
MUeTANQ IG tIS
OANcanTNfas
UaalnaalaM t b a
SIS
AINOetCS
Marti Wlaaai TBA
SIS
BCO.TAPDANCC
a to lla  O niatli W 7S
MUSTANG LO. $15
KASATCICHITOIIVLU
aobP tilllpa tb a
FON INFORMATION CALL:
's46-i3«7 sae-isaal
the world’s largest.
Poly finished 16th out o f 
32 teams in its division.
'The tournament included 
80 club and college men's 
teams from across the na­
tion and abroad, and 16 
women’s te w s .
To make sure the touma:: 
ment lasted only for the
/ I
H a v e
Y e a r  R esu m e  
S ta n d  O u t  
M ot S tack  C%>!
YOCIRRESaiHE 
Custom Designed 
Typeset * Printeda aima/^one
w  mocxKmoNS
882 Marsh * SLO 
543-3363
weekend, the o ffic ia ls  
modified the games length 
from two 40 minute halves 
to two 20 minute halves.
Poly started ei^ly Satur­
day in a game against San 
Diego State University, 
winning 10-8.
In the afternoon the 
weather cooled even more 
and so did Poly as they lost 
to Santa Clara University. 
I M  and again to tte  
University o f San Diego. 9- 
4.
On Sunday, again under 
cloudy sides. Poly lost to 
San Diego. 7-0. In their 
last match o f the tourna­
ment. the Mustangs IcMt to 
the Fossils, a team o f 
former tri-county aU-stars. 
14-4.
ArtrM toNig
pfWNMIl TiMfwSn WQ99ff lO f MIIUnMS*
lloNial pBip ow *. Suoli prtnIiRs to 
net to M  oa rw ln i« i on «<pr»iroortioiM 
OOlVWWIV iNwnOtM- 
RolytMtmte 
lilid b to p a
•d Of
«•rtfico tto ii o( auort 
«•oturM  by tiM  JoumaNom 
nw fit or CoHIOfnto ~ '
Stoto UnNomUy, San L u to ______
PuWtohad (Na iNnaa a amak dito  
Nig tha
hokdaya and axam portada by Hm  
JoumoHam DapartmanL 
Frtntod by alúdanla m aiortiig Ni 
G iap lilc Cortioiunlcaltoiia.
OjNnlonaaxpioaaad Ni dito papar 
Ni aignad adilorlala and arlictoa an 
tha vtowa o f Iho « lita r and do m t 
nacaaaartiy rapraaant tha opNitom 
o l tha atan or tha «toara o f tha Joc 
nallam Oopaitmanf ñor o ifto la l opt- 
nton. Untognad aditortato raftaoi 
tha matorlty vto« o f tha Muatong 
balty EdNonal Boaid 
A ffllla tad «Mh Raadfr'a DIgaal 
Fund and San Franclaco ExaiMnar 
Banaflt Fund. Mambar California 
Inlarcoltoglala Praaa Aaaoclatton. 
Mambar o f Aaaoetotod Praaa.
AdvartlaNig ratoa on raquaat, 
.SÑ-1144, or Muatang OaHy o lfica, 
Graphlc Arta BultoIng, Room 2XS
Poly Royal Special
‘30Off
anyjosterè gold ring
See yixir )o6ten’s representative
DATE: April 18-23 TIM E: 9:00-4:30
[J ral Háíel Bookstexe
I Daly—CaSty SoaSs
A wall of Poly soccer players, Including Susie Johannaen (16) and Roale 
Emerson (6), surround goalie Liz Pawek on a save agalriat UGLA this 
weekend. The Mustangs won, 2-1.
Netters tilt No. 1 Northridge 
in flawless weekend sweep
by Tere«
•u ffW iN e r
Mariaei
A fter blanking Cal State 
Loe Angelee and Cal State 
Dom ingues HiUs, the 
wom en’s tennis team 
defeated the number one 
Division team in the nation
just in time to avoid Sun­
day slumers'
The Cal Poly woman 
defeated number one Cal 
State Northridge 6-0. Cal 
Poly won five o f ita e in g ^  
matchee before the final 
sin^ee match and the 
three doubles matches
KEGS
CO
544-5214
N A R e : A r j
LONGNECKS
WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES 
e a r n  COLLEGE CREDIT
Natural hlatory. w itollto 
s tu d ia i  natura writing, 
a n » l r o n m a n i a . l  
p h l lo a o p h y ,  < i r ld  
acotogy. C ouratt lor 
1983 In tha Racitic NW. 
Storra Navada. Utah, 
ffawall. SprlnglSum- 
marlFa l l  Quartaia 
avallabto. For Informa­
tion « rifa  or phona
Harrs meHluia 
Cerhege House.
•esC
UNIVtRBiTY OP CALIFORNIA ' 
terMeduLCAWQid
were rained out. That pule 
Cal Poly 10-2 overall a ^  7- 
1 in conference play.
“ W e upset the numba- 
one team in the nation,’ ’ 
explained coach Orion 
Yeast. “ That moves us in­
to first plsce with Nor­
thridge.’ ’
Yesst said the womenW 
'team  was psyched for the 
Northridge match after 
their sweep in Los Angeles. 
The Mustang women beat 
Los Angeles and Dom­
inguez Hills 9-0 in matches 
that tiuned out to be easier 
than the team had ex­
pected.
As drizzle began to fall 
at Simday’s nutch, Cal Po­
ly needed one more win to 
clench the contest at 5-0.
Plaasa sea paqa 7
V I L L . A 0 L E
55 NORTH BROAD STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO.CALIF. 
PHONE 543-2300
ENJOYABLE LIVING
w All You Can Eat M eal Plans 
w Private Living Rooms and Baths 
w Planned Student Activities 
wThe Freedom from Utility Costs 
A But...Most Im portantly, CONVENIENCE
•TECHNICAL SALES
* MARKETING
* MANAGEMENT
ESD COMPANY, a San Dieao-based electrical wholesale distributor 
with branches in Southern California and Arizona will be inter -  
viewing on campus Tuesday, April 19th and Wednesday, April 20th. 
We are interested In discuaaing the challenge and career potential 
of the wholesale distributing industry and the growth and expansion 
of ESD COMPANY in particular.'
Wa offer a training program of up to one year in all aspects of whole­
sale distribution. industrial Tech students graduating in June, 
1983 pleagp contact the Placement Center for an interview time. *
\
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
M B
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Men tracksters lose meet but win mayor battles
by Sherman Turntine 
MaM W iNar
Despite losing on points to UC Irvine over the 
weekend, the men’s track team made a strong bid fm  
the Division I I  National Championship with tw o more 
national qualifiers, 12 life-time best, eight seasonal 
best, and three second-best-ever marks, all o f which 
surpassed the national qualifying standard.
Dave Johnson,' a freshman standout from Calvillo 
H igh School in Lompoc, equaled his life-time best in 
the 110 meter hi^^ hurdles with a time o f 14.8. He ran 
the fastest leg o f the mile rday in 48.1 and dropped 1.8 
seconds o ff his life-time best in the 400 meter in­
termediate hurdles running 52.4 and a national quali­
fying mark.
Mike Lansdon, who last week ran a life-time best, na­
tional qualifying time in the 10,000 meters, continued | 
to  improve with a life-time best and national quahfy- 
in glim e o f 14:30.7 in the 5000 meters. “ It  is very <fif- 
ficult to have an outstanding effort two we^cs in a 
row, mentally, let alone physically,”  said Coach Tom 
Henderson o f Lansdon's feat. '
Othw national qualifying performantes found Steve -|
Softballers lose at UOP
by Brian Bullock
SUNWrttar
T h e  UOP Softball Tournament wasn’t very . 
bbspitable'to the Cal Poly women’s team last weekend, 
as they were eliminated by two defeats and a tourna­
ment rule technicality.
'The weekend began slowly for the Mustangs. Friday 
they lost their game to Sacramento State 4-1 with Jen­
na Holbrook taking the loss. 'The lone highlight for Po­
ly was Jill Hancock's run-scoring triple.
Saturday’s action began with the Mustangs not­
ching a 3-2 win over the United States International 
University, a Division I school. Jenna Holl»tx>k took 
the win for Poly to place her record at 6-3, while JiU 
Hancock again led the Mustangs going two for four, 
including another triple.
Satinday’s second game matched Poly against 
another Ehyision 1 school, Berkeley. 'The Mustangs 
lost 8-1, placing their tournament recwd at 1-2.
A t the end o f Saturday’s competition the Mustangs 
were tied with United States International University 
and Sac State with 1-2 records in their draw o f the 
tournament. But because an “ ovwall runs record”  rule 
technicality, the Mustangs were eliminated along with 
Sac SU U .
Women jab Matadors
From page 6
Number five seeded singes player Mimi M cAfee came 
up with the points Poly needed just five minutes 
before the rain came down hard enough to end the mat­
ch. “ I f  she hadn’t won, it would have been a mess for 
us,”  said Yeast.
The wmnen play at Cal State Bakersfield today. 
Bakersfield is ranlmd number two in the nation, behind 
Northridge. Yeast expects the match to be tough, but 
doesn’t expect it to slice Cal Poly ’s winning streak.
“ ’This is the best team I ’ve ever worked with,”  the 
coach stressed. “ They work hard and they’re very 
mature. Our best asset right now is our team 
spirit—even from the girls who haven’t played so far 
this year.”  . »
Cubillas clocking 9:05.6 in the 3000 meters steeple 
chase. It  was Cubillas’s second best ever time, arhich 
included one extra water jump and two extra hurdiles.
Running his best “ double”  ever, H ectw  P «m , who 
was doubtful for the meet, ran 3:50.8 in the 1500 meter 
and 30 minutes ran a life-time best 1:52.8 hi the 800 
meters.
Long jumper Ron Waynes, who has previously 
jumped 26’3Vi”  made a impressive jump o f 26’0”  to 
take second. Wayhes also came in first at 10.3 in the 
100 meter race, missing the national qualifying stan­
dard by a tenth o f a second. His time in the 100 meters
is a life-time best and is the fourth best on the Cal Poly 
all-time list at Cal Poly.
'The 400 meter relay team of T o ry  W yatt, Gordon 
Reed, Dm U ttw  and Waynes, ran a seasonal best o f 
41.3 and missed qualifying by 1/10 o f a second. Brad 
Underwood ran a seasonal best 14.6 in the 110 meter . 
high hurdles.
In don^ating style the Mustangs placed 1st, 2nd, 
3rd, 4th and 6th, in the 400 meter intermediate . 
hurdles. Gordon Reed and Brad Underwood both came 
in at 52.0 with Reed getting the victory and life-time f 
beat.
MAKE A WORLD OF 
DIFFERENCE.
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PRISONER DESIRES COR­
RESPONDENCE fK.McOuow>t, 
aaeoo, Rm T28B P.0. box a , 
834080001
(4-14)
19% OFF A a  BICYCLES AND 
MOPED8I THE MOPED EM­
PORIUM 2770 BROAD 541-68»
(4-14)
OnilM  aNp iobal $1428000 CwiF 
baan, Hawaii, WbtfcL C al lor 
guida, diractory, nawalawar 81S 
722-1111 axt San Lula
(428)
NUTRITION Workahop walghT“  
control at VQ April 13 8 4  pm
(4-13)
NUTRITION WORKSHOP alfluam 
country dIaaaaM ai alaff DJH.
23  pm Aprs 12
(419
FUQHTINTRUCnONCLUB 
RATES PVT OOMM INSTRUMENT 
BSX HENRY 541-8280
(4 tt)
WESTERN DANCE ClASSESI 4 
Tltuca. Starting Aprs 14.8308 or S  
830 p m  CaM Smith School, 
Balboa S t S.LO. Rartnara no! 
naoaaaary. 541-8043
<4131
Wo n  off to' a g rm  atari thia 
quartan Thanka Datta Tau, Dalta 
Tau Alpha, & Thala CM tor as Sw 
wild fun In Sw aun (and moonlight 
on Sw 2nd, and to Sigma A l^  
Epailon tor Sw groat Luau on Sat! 
Hara'a to mora good Smaol Lowo, 
Sw aiawn ol Alpha PM.
(412)
HAPPY 24SIREQORI
FO U ND TEXAS IN S TR . 
CALCULATOR AT ARCH BLDO. 
CALL 543-7877 afwr 5. PAYAD.'
(413
RBRTYPS4Q(RONA) 
8«30iM 4at. 9442981
Typing, Etc. Ruth48»884g
QETTINQ MARRIED? Coma to 
Spodal bnpraoalono for high quaS- 
ty oontamjxxwy, SadHIonal, and 
photo Invttailona. Call for appL 
9442782. Bring IMa ad and ra o M  
SO free thank you note» with your
NEED HELP St ENGLISH? Don't 
W M I axpailanoad, roaaorwMo 
tutor. RoooAnn 5443040. *
OVERSEAS JOBSSummai^aar 
round Europe, S. Anwr., AuatnMIa, 
Aaia. AH Fiolda. $9001200 mon- 
SSy SIghtaaaIng. Fraalnto. Write 
UC Box 52CA3B Corona Dal Mar. 
CA82025 “t
_______________________ &3
Now Hinng-AD REPRESEN­
TATIVES lor 108364 School Year. 
Approx 2030 houra par weak to 
caS on local buaInMaM tor aiMar- 
Salng In Sw MUSTANG DAILY. 
Prater conaclantloua reliable 
studania wHh Intaraat In bualnaM. 
Earnings approx. $3003500 par 
mo. Drop raauma off In JourrwHam 
room na 226 to Joann. 
________________________ (431)
r amala pram  student Shara fraa 
apSuSStM In m  hospital. Ex­
change (or work axpadanoa. Call 
5430886
(414
UmpkM naadad. WHI train, Avg. 
$15lgarTw. UtSa league. Baba 
Ruto. softbaS. 9441884
________ -____________ ( ^
a
Public ralalions position available 
kiwnadlataly at Mustang Dally.
* Must have soma exp. and rMats 
wall to peopla on Sw phono. Bring ' 
raauma to GA22B or caS Joarm at 
•n a l 143 tor mora into.
Summer lltogrds/swlm Inatra- 
Cuaata Collage. Applications 
due April 20. Cuasia Rae Off­
ice 5442943 eat. 2681-4 pm.
(4-13
Tamp position open mid Apr-Jun 
Individual naadad to fHI Infomw- 
Son dkoctor position tor 80 days 
ASAP. RsoporwIMs tor ooordina- 
Hon of ASI programming pubScHy, 
writing news raleaaas, public aar- 
vkwannourxwmants ato. Apiox20 
houraAvk. Must have writing skills, 
sxpsdanos In publicity end be flax- 
IMa In working houra and times. 
Salary doe (approx $45tot) Apply: 
ASI BuakwM Office UrSvarsHy 
Union 548-1281 by 14 April 83
(414)
Campus IntsrvlowTua, Apr. 12to 
Phone: 5482501 for appi 
SUMMER POSmONS: Fine High- 
Slarra girl's camp soaks HvaJn 
counselors (2Dup) to leach: 
EngNalvWeatam Riding. Vaulting, 
Horaa Cara, Crafts. Tsnnis, Cano» 
log, Photography/Yaarbook, Swkn- 
mlng/DtvIng, Sailing. Expar. Rafa. 
laq. Phone: 41W87-B612 
______  (422)
OrlvarB during Poly Royal 
Anyone with a cIsM 2 ScanM 
caB Poly Royal offkw X2487
MOBH^ HOME-SmaN 2bd In A -1 
coTKlItlon. space rent ISOffna in 
Mca aduH park In SLO. $13000 
fkm 5444424.
(4141
CENTRAL COAST SPO RTSV^i 
PRESENTS: RALPH LAUREN 
POLO SHIRTS FOR ONLY 2350 IN 
MEN'S AND LADIES SIZES MANY 
BRIGHT COLORS TO CHOOSE 
FROM CALL; 5448290
(413
2 FEMALE RMMTS 8384 SCH YR  
SHARE RM $14fVMO 5 MIN TO 
POLY JENNY/DEB 5480106
(413
2 mala Oirtstlans wanted $175 
month kxilurJM own room & all 
utilltias. In Moa condo. CaS Brad at 
541-8325. (413)
MONH. HOME FOR RENT $186 A 
MO. UNTIL FALL QUARTER ON 
20 AOtES. 6 MILES FROM POLY. 
'  CALL PAT. 541-4383
(411)
CompMe Engkw Diagnostic Tuna- 
Up by cartifiad autowngtow^urw- 
up a p a c la lla t on a ll 
'AffwrlcanAfeialgn cars3l8 part 
alxmontM8000rM.Quarantaa.Call 
Prankar94»34e0a*lar6ptm -r- -
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Watt hates us
No wonder Californians are getting paranoid about 
Secretary of the Interior James Watt. He doesn’t like our 
coastline unless it is dotted with oil rigs. He doesn’t like na­
tional wilderness areas that have no usefulness other than 
making environmentalists happy.
When Watt refused to schedule the Beach Boys to play in 
the Capitol’s Fourth of July celebration, Californians’ suspi­
cions were confirmed. He doesn’t even like our music.
Up to now. President Reagan has suppcnted all of the 
secretary’s previous decisions, no matter how detrimental 
they might be to the environment of his home state. H iat 
policy is not too surprising when we remember it was set by 
the man who believes that if you’ve seen one redwood, you’ve 
seen them all.
But when the ultra-conservative Coloradan cancelled the 
Beach Boys’ performance claiming they would attract the 
“wrong element’’, the First Family protested. 'The surfer rock 
héros o f the Sixties come from Southern California—Reagan 
country—and grew up with the Reagan children. Nancy 
Reagan claimed them as her fans, and the President gave 
Watt a plaster of paris foot with a hole in it—to remind him  
not to shoot himself in the foot again.
The secretary apologized for his action, promising to 
schedule the group to perform some other time. Although he 
usually second-guesses the President quite accurately. Watt 
didn’t realize the Beach Boys’ nostalgic surf-sim-and-fun 
music might be inoffensive to a man who remembers the Fif­
ties as the good old days.
Watt chose the U.S. Army Blues Band and Wa3me 
Newton—what he called “patriotic, fam ily-based 
entertainment..’’—for the ind^iendence celebration.
Maybe he did have a moral reason for selecting the 
Vegas casino singer over the surfer band. Or maybe he just 
didn’t want to be reminded that some hedonistic, impractical 
Californians prefer the coastline in its natural state.
X«tter&
Tribute
Editar:
Hii8 week our community auffered the 
loa* o f a vary q;>ecial man. This man was 
CarltoD Winslow, profeaaor, author, art 
historian, and moat importantly a 
humanitarian.
Few o f us live life so fully and share it 
so freely. His genuine enthusiasm and 
interest in his students together with 
his willingness to share his own stories 
enabled those around him to 
understand, wonder, and reflect. Ideas 
no longer remained foreign; c o n c^ s  
Korama familiar.
Ha was so much more than my 
teacher; he became my friend. So rare is 
that opportunity for a student to ex­
perience such a professor. His approach
to learning was qiiritual, both whim­
sical and curious. These precious 
qualities he transmitted to aU o f us. I 
. became inspired and was constantly 
reminded by his example o f my reasons 
for being in school.
M y d»ep senSe o f loss, my grief, is 
selfish, I'M ibw. I  feel cheated. Ite many 
unanswered questions. So much more hie 
had to oftw. How precious the time 
spent with those closest to him must 
have been.
With these thoughts I wish to pay 
tribute to a wonderfiil man, a successful 
man. I w ill miss you, Carlton.
April A . Rosealnad 
Cal Poly School o f Architecture
Corrections
The free speech resolutions currently 
being discussed by the A S I Studmit 
Senate will not be on the ballot in the 
upcoming elections as stated in the 
April 11 Mustang Daily story, “ Senate 
discusses free speech, elections.”  The 
Senate will vote on the issue later this 
quarter.
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Tfw Last Word:
Rain or shine
Neal Vaughn, co-chairman o f the Poly 
Royal button sales, and member o f 
A^ha Phi Alpha was pictured on the 
fnmt page o f the Mustang Daily April 
11. Tlie photograph was incorrectly 
identified as Howard West.
Dear Mom and Dad:
Sorry I haven’t written in so long. 
L ifs at the big university is getting bet­
ter .The sun finally decided to come out!
When I moved down here last fall, I 
thought I was moving into Sunny 
Southmn California. That’s what’s sup­
posed to happen when you migrate 300 
miles southward towards the equator.
No one told me that winter quarter 
would be four months o f constant rain. I  
was expecting beech parties, complete 
with Margaritas and blond surfers grin­
ning “ Hey, wow, it ’s really gnarly,”  dur­
ing the month o f December. Silly me.
I don’t think it stopped raining longer 
than two hours during the whole winter 
quarter — the whole period is just one 
wet, gray, sneezing blur in my memory.
H ie rain taught me how to adapt to 
my surroundings, though. M y ballet 
training came in handy when I had to 
tiptoe th rou ^  the many puddles that 
sprang up. ’The worst o f those were in 
frtmt o f my apartment and in the park­
ing lot outside.
No one told me that after an hour o f 
rain, the pathway in front o f my 
building wmild become a 20 x 30 friot 
lake. I had to put on knee-high rain 
boots'to moke R to the mailbox. You 
didn’t know you were paying for 
lakefront property, did you?
And the parking was worse. One day 
while my roommate and I waded shin- 
deep to my car, I  thought we were 
goners; the wake left by a four-wheel 
drive Blazer nearly knocked us over.
One afternoon stands out in my mind. 
I think I went a little crazy. It  had been 
raining for two and a half months, and 
then it stopped—trying to trick
everyone into thinking it was over. I 
was walking home from school, and 
halfway there the rain started coming 
down in buckets.
It was making inch-high splash marks 
as it hit the ground. It  sounded like 
machine-gun fire on my umlwella. It 
soaked through my jeans and ran down 
into my boots—which made a nice gush- 
gush-gush sound as I walked.
Just as I reached my apartment park­
ing lot, the wind cau|d>t my umbrella. I 
had visions o f me soaring into the air— 
a cross between Mary Poppins and the 
Flying Nun. Tlien my umbrella snapped.
There was nothing I could do. I put 
down my umbrella and started dancing 
across the parking lot, belting out “ I ’m 
singin’ in the rain, Juuuuust siiiiiingin’ 
in the rain....”  It  was a very good Gene 
Kelly imitation. IVue, I did get some 
funny looks from passing drivers as I 
tapdimced my way through the puddles.
A ll that’s behind me now. TTm  sun’s 
out, it ’s worm and there really are 
surfers out with hair blond en ou ^  to 
cause eye-strain. ’They don’t  say “ gnar­
ly ” , though, at least not all the time.
But there is one thing about the rain I 
miss. Under jeans, boots, a wool 
sweater, a roin<^t, a scarf, and an um­
brella, I didn’t have to worry about 
cellulite.
Now evw ybody’s in nylon track 
shorts and bikinis. I just can’t win.
■L
Author Teresa Mariani is a jun ior 
joumaUsm major and a M ustang 
D a ily  staff writer.
